
 

   
 

 

 
 

 

 

2022 Men’s Meat Madness Bonspiel 
 

Welcome to the 2022 LCC Men's Meat Madness Bonspiel! Thanks to support of everyone near and farther we were 
able to get this bonspiel off the ground. The idea is to have a few games with friends new and old. Have some fun 
and hopefully everyone takes home a little meat at least.  
 

Bonspiel Rules 
 

All games in pool play are 8 ends. Ties will not be broken during pool play. During the event playoffs  
ties will be broken with an extra end.  
 

A coin toss will determine the hammer for all games.  
 

Each team will play 3 games in pool play with the first-place team in each pool advancing to the A Event playoffs. 
The 2nd place team advancing to the B event playoffs and so on... 3rd - C event, 4th- D event. Tied records in pool 
play will be broken first by head-to-head records and second draw to the button shootout totals. Shootout scores 
will also be used to break ties and determine seeding order for event playoffs.  
 

Each team will complete a draw to the button shootout. Each member of the team will throw a stone for 
measurement to the pin. Sweeping is allowed. It is the responsibility of the team to measure their stones (in inches) 
and to get confirmation from either their opponent or a LCC representative before removing the stone’s position. 
The maximum measurement for stones not reaching the house or thrown through is 72 inches. Stones completely 
covering the pin will be given a measurement of 0. The best 3 of 4 measurements will be totalled for the overall 
score. Please fill out Draw to the Button cards located at the home end with the 4 team distances and turn into LCC 
office. 8 teams will do their shootout after the 7:30pm draw Friday and the other 8 will throw after the 10:00am 
draw Saturday. The team with the best shoot-out score will win the Meat Madness Team Steak Package of 8 - 
seasoned 16oz Ribeye steaks from Local Meats.  
 

Shootout Schedule  
 

After Friday 7:30pm draw-  
 

After Saturday 10:00am draw-  
 

The banquet will take place on Saturday with New York Striploin Steak dinner at 6pm at Sticks & Stones. There are a 
very limited number of extra banquet tickets available and can be purchased at the LCC office for $30. During the 
banquet we will be having meat draws (keep your 4 blue coupons for these draws).  
 

Bonspiel prize presentation will take place upstairs at Sticks & Stones immediately following the event finals.  


